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Abstract: X-ray absorption near edge structure spectroscopy (XANES) analysis has been routinely used to study the
complex chemical interactions between additives in engine oil and metallic surfaces during high-temperature and pres-
sure reciprocating wear conditions. XANES analysis provides detailed chemical and structural information on the resul-
tant antiwear and tribo films formed on metallic surfaces. The following review will illustrate how XANES analysis on
the macro scale can provide the information required to elucidate complex film formation mechanisms, then describes
the use of emerging XANES spectromicroscopy to such systems, and concludes by showing the complementary nature
of the macro and micro scale spatially resolved XANES analysis; Professor Bancroft has utilized the combination of
these to stay at the forefront of XANES research in the field of tribology and in spectroscopy science in general.
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spectromicroscopy, tribochemistry.

Résumé : L’analyse des spectres de la structure fine d’absorption des rayons X près du seuil (« XANES ») a été uti-
lisée d’une façon routinière pour l’étude des interactions chimiques complexes entre les additifs des huiles à moteur et
les surfaces métalliques, dans des conditions de températures et de pressions élevées qui provoquent des usures récipro-
ques. Les analyses de type « XANES » permettent d’obtenir des informations chimiques et structurales détaillées sur
les films anti usure/tribo résultants qui se forment sur les surfaces métalliques. La revue qui est présentée ici permettra
d’illustrer comment les analyses de type « XANES » à l’échelle macro peuvent fournir l’information requise pour élu-
cider les mécanismes complexes de formation de films et ensuite décrire l’utilisation de la spectromicroscopie de type
« XANES » qui se développe à l’étude de tels systèmes avant de conclure en mettant en évidence la nature complé-
mentaire des études de type « XANES » résolues dans l’espace aux échelles micro et macro; la combinaison qui a été
utilisée par le professeur Bancroft pour lui permettre de demeurer à la tête des méthodes de type « XANES » dans le
champ de la tribologie et dans le domaine de la spectroscopie en général.

Mots-clés : tribologie; « XANES », spectroscopie de la structure fine d’absorption des rayons X près du seuil, métaux,
thiophosphates, spectromicroscopie, tribochimie.
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Introduction

In 1966 the term tribology was coined by the newly
formed Committee on Tribology of the British House of
Commons. Tribology can be defined as the science and tech-
nology of interacting surfaces in relative motion and of re-
lated subjects and practices (1). It encompasses a wide

variety of topics and is a truly interdisciplinary field of
study. One of the core disciplines of tribology is chemistry,
termed tribochemistry, and presents a most challenging ap-
proach to understanding the history of a rubbing contact, the
dynamic nature of the contact, the protective film formation
process, and attrition during wear. In one combination or an-
other, a wide range of chemical and analytical techniques
have been used to understand the tribochemistry of a system.
These include X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
(2–7), Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) (8–12), energy
dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis (13–15), IR spectroscopy
(16–21), and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (8,
22).

It is the formulation and study of engine oils and how
they decompose in solution and between rubbing contacts
that comprises a vast majority of the associated literature on
how additives work. Until 1986, X-ray absorption spectros-
copy (XAS) was an unexplored technique in the investiga-
tion of tribological contacts (23). X-Ray absorption
spectroscopy probes the transition of electrons from core
states and is particularly useful for low-Z elements (such as
C, N, P, O, and S, common elements found in additive mole-
cules). Spectra allow for the collection of a comprehensive
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set of data that provide details on geometry, oxidation state,
and quantum numbers of the absorbing atom. Chemical
changes, which result from the additives breaking down or
interacting during rubbing, are observed as changes in the
absorption structures in the recorded spectra (24–26).

Advancements in the area of nanotechnology have de-
manded an improvement in the spatial resolution of many
surface analytical techniques, and XAS is not impervious to
these pressures. In fact, XAS has welcomed these advance-
ments and has made some very significant strides towards
providing spatially resolved chemical speciation to <100
nanometer spatial resolution (27–30). The first use of spa-
tially resolved XAS, termed X-ray photoelectron emission
spectromicroscopy (X-PEEM), was published on the reac-
tion films formed from organo-molybdenum compounds in a
tribo-contact in 1997 (31). As the technique evolved and im-
proved, many other groups exploited it in the study of
tribology (32–36).

The use of XAS, or more specifically X-ray absorption
near edge structure (XANES) spectroscopy, and subse-
quently X-PEEM began to be embraced by the tribology
community after a chance meeting at an Ontario Center for
Materials Research (OCMR) meeting in 1990. At that meet-
ing G.M. Bancroft and M. Kasrai from the University of
Western Ontario (UWO) introduced XANES to a major lu-
bricant manufacturer, Imperial Oil. At that time, Dr. Kim
Fyfe from Imperial Oil was looking for a technique that
could easily characterize the chemical form of phosphorus
and sulfur. After a short explanation and introduction to the
approach, which G.M. Bancroft and M. Kasrai were exploit-
ing at that time to investigate the intricate and detailed
chemistry of coals and bitumus materials, an almost 10-year
relationship began between the UWO and Imperial Oil. This
chance meeting has led to the co-authorship of 15 publica-
tions by the three researchers and allowed for the crossing of
paths with two other very prominent researchers at Chevron,
Dr. Elaine Yamaguchi and Ray Ryason in 1994. The collab-
oration with Chevron continues today with over 15 joint
publications. This has established the UWO group as the
leading world experts in the study of tribochemistry by
XANES spectroscopy, with a total of 55 publications with
associates over the last 15 years. At the root of these publi-
cations is the ability of XANES spectroscopy to elucidate
the lubrication properties of antiwear additives, determine
mechanisms by which certain oil additives perform, but also
be able to explain their behavior at a fundamental chemical
level.

Examples of the type of work performed over the last
15 years will be briefly discussed in this paper to demon-
strate the usefulness of XANES in the study of tribochemi-
stry. The first section will highlight the information XANES
spectroscopy has provided about the macrochemistry of the
tribofilms generated from dialkyl-dithiophosphates (and de-
rivatives thereof) on steel surfaces, and how this information
can be used to explain the growth and wear processes expe-
rienced in the rubbing contact. The second section will illus-
trate the more advanced, spatially resolved, microchemical
characterization done with X-PEEM. The section will de-
scribe how this approach helps to identify the location and
chemical speciation of an antiwear film formed on a high
silicon content (~18%) aluminum–silicon alloy, which is

beneficial to understanding the applicability of such an alloy
in a combustion engine. The final section will demonstrate
the value of combining XANES and X-PEEM results to
comprehensively evaluate both the tribochemical make-up
as well as topographical features of lubricious films gener-
ated from ashless phosphorus- and sulfur-containing addi-
tives. This introduction presents the wealth of information
that XANES spectroscopy has provided to the tribology
community, and clearly demonstrates how the group at the
UWO has maintained their dominance in the field by ex-
ploiting its emerging capabilities.

Experimental

Sample preparation and film formation
The steel samples were manufactured from 52100 steel

into square specimens 10 mm × 10 mm × 4 mm or 19 mm
diameter discs. The composition of 52100 steel is ~1% C,
1.3%–1.6% Cr, and the remainder primarily Fe. The steel
samples were polished with 3 µm diamond paste. The alumi-
num 390 (A390) material was wire electrode discharge ma-
chined to create 10 mm × 10 mm × 4 mm samples. The
composition range of A390 is ~4%–5% Cu, 16%–18% Si,
with small percentages of Mg, Fe, Zn, and Ti. The A390
samples were polished with 0.3 µm alumina and finished
with 0.05 µm silica suspension. The reciprocating cylinders
were manufactured from 52100 steel, 6 mm in diameter and
6 mm in length. The steel sample and pins were austenitized
and quenched. Their hardness was >60 Rockwell C. The
pins were used as is.

The antiwear films were formed in a reciprocating Plint
wear tester (37) under boundary lubrication conditions with
a cylinder-on-flat test geometry establishing a line contact.
The test conditions consisted of rubbing times that varied
between 10 s and 10 h, at varying temperatures 60–100 °C,
with a frequency of 25 Hz, load between 60–220 N, and a
7 mm stroke length. Chemical structures of the additives
used in this study are shown in Fig. 1. A ZDDP commercial
concentrate was obtained from Imperial Oil Limited, Can-
ada. The concentrate is a mixture of neutral and basic forms,
consisting of 85% secondary (C-4) and 15% primary (C-8)
alkyls. The concentrate was diluted using MCT-10 base oil
to 1.2 mass% resulting in a phosphorus content of ~0.1% by
weight. MCT-10 base oil is a mineral oil with a sulfur con-
tent of 0.12 mass%. Two different ashless thiophosphate ad-
ditives were used. The first additive used was an ashless
triaryl monothiophosphate and is referred to as MTP. The
second additive used was an ashless dialkyldithiophosphate
and is referred to as DTP. The lubricant formulation was
achieved by dissolving the additive by weight in the low sul-
fur base stock. The concentrations used in this study were
0.5 wt% DTP and 1.5 wt% MTP, respectively. The antiwear
films were stored as is with their oily protective layer. Be-
fore insertion into vacuum the samples were thoroughly
rinsed in hexanes. The light hydrocarbon rinse has been
found not to alter the antiwear film, which is very robust
(38, 39). On the X-PEEM samples, a grid composed of in-
dent marks was created using a Vickers hardness tester. This
grid allowed for relocation of the same regions with the mul-
tiple techniques discussed below.
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Surface imaging
Topographical imaging was performed using a Digital In-

struments Nanoscope IIIa® atomic force microscope. Images
were obtained in constant force mode to investigate the mor-
phology and topography of the blank substrates, wear scars,
and antiwear films after formation. A LEO-440 scanning
electron microscope with a Quartz Xone Gresham light ele-
ment detector was used to image the surfaces in field-
emission and backscattering modes and to perform X-ray
analysis.

XANES and X-PEEM analysis
X-ray absorption spectra provide detailed information

about the local environment and oxidation state of elements
in a film or on a surface. XANES analysis employs the use
of soft X-rays making it a nondestructive technique. XANES
spectroscopy was performed at the Canadian Synchrotron
Radiation Facility at the 1 GeV Aladdin storage ring, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Madison. The data were obtained us-
ing the Grasshopper beamline, which has a resolution of
~0.1 eV, and the double crystal monochromator (DCM)
beamline with a photon resolution of ~0.9 eV. Spectra were
recorded using the total electron yield (TEY) and fluores-
cence yield (FY) detection modes (details of which can be
found elsewhere (40)), and represent the information from a
surface several square millimetres in area. The sampling
depths of the TEY and FY at the P K-edge are 50 nm and
>800 nm, respectively (41), and the sampling depths of the
TEY and FY at the P L-edge are 5 and 60 nm, respectively
(41). These techniques are ideally suited for measuring
antiwear films such as these, which are on the order of 50–
100 nm thick. At least two individual scans were recorded
for each specimen and digitally combined. The spectra were
normalized against Io, and a linear background was sub-
tracted.

X-ray photoelectron emission spectromicroscopy was per-
formed using the SPHINX (42) microscope (ELMITEC
GmbH), with an optimum spatial resolution of 10 nm (42),
installed on the 6m-TGM (toroidal grating monochromator)
beamline at the 1 GeV Aladdin storage ring, University of
Wisconsin, Madison, optimized to give ~0.1 eV resolution at
the phosphorus L-edge (for details see refs. 32, 43, and 44).
Image intensity in X-PEEM is proportional to the TEY, and
the surface sensitivity was limited by the escape depth of the

secondary electrons at the phosphorus L-edge (3–5 nm) (41,
43). For the phosphorus L-edge region, a “stack” consisting
of 301 images were taken over an energy range of 130–
160 eV with an energy spacing of ~0.1 eV. A 100 µm field
of view was chosen for the selected areas with a resolution
of ~200 nm per pixel. Typical areas examined were
<10 µm2. The images were combined to produce a three-
dimensional data set or spectromicroscopy movie (29) that
was analysed to extract detailed chemical information about
the tribofilm using aXis2000 software (28, 45). The data
analysis procedure and the obstacles overcome have been
described elsewhere (28, 29, 45, 46). Briefly, the aXis2000
software enables the selection of a single pixel, or regions of
interest of several pixels in size, from which XANES spectra
are extracted. The resulting spectra are averaged over all the
pixels contained in the region of interest. Thus, some spectra
are the average of a few pixels (usually with poor signal-to-
noise) or several tens or hundreds of pixels.

Contributing evidence to the usefulness of
XANES in the study of tribolochemistry

As examples of the value of XANES to the study of
tribology, this first section will highlight the information that
XANES spectroscopy has provided about the macro-
chemistry of the tribofilms generated from dialkyl-
dithiophosphates. The second section will illustrate the more
advanced, spatially resolved, microchemical characterization
done with X-PEEM. The final section will demonstrate the
value of combining XANES and X-PEEM results to com-
prehensively evaluate both the tribochemical make-up as
well as topographical features of lubricious films generated
from ashless phosphorus- and sulfur-containing additives.

A. Study of the tribochemistry of ZDDP and DTP
using XANES

XANES measurements have been found to be ideally
suited to the chemical studies of these films. First, most of
the important elements in these films (e.g., P and S) have
suitable absorption peaks (e.g., P and S L- and K-edges) in
the soft-X-ray energy region. Some of these provide better
chemical resolution than other analytical techniques. Sec-
ond, TEY and FY detection modes allow for nondestructive
study of the chemical nature of the surface, the near surface
region, and the bulk of the film.

Zinc dialkyldithiophosphate (ZDDP) has been used for
many years as the most common and the best antiwear (AW)
additive for engine lubricant formulations. ZDDP is con-
tained in fully formulated combustion engine oils at less
than 0.1 wt% phosphorus content. Current environmental
regulations are driving research to develop other AW addi-
tives that contain less phosphorus, since this element poisons
catalytic converters leading to increased NOx exhaust emis-
sions. Despite the wide use of ZDDP, the formation, compo-
sition, and function of sacrificial wear films produced from
its decomposition products are only partially understood.
However, it is now widely accepted that ZDDP tribofilms
consist mainly of phosphates with some sulfides (47), and
the average thickness of the films is less than 100 nm (39).

Sarin et al. (48) showed that ashless thiophosphates gave
comparable antiwear and antioxidant properties to those of
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Fig. 1. Chemical structures of antiwear additives: zinc dialkyl-
dithiophosphate (ZDDP), triaryl monothiophosphate (MTP),
ashless dialkyldithiophosphate (DTP), and commercial additive
Irgalube 349.



ZDDP in bench tests. In contrast to the ZDDP film chemis-
try, XANES analysis showed that DTP gave short-chain
polyphosphates throughout the film, and the sulphide formed
was largely FeS (49). It was assumed that the cation in the
phosphate glass was Fe2+. This section will describe the use
of XANES to the study of ZDDP and DTP tribofilm prod-
ucts and how the detailed chemical and structural data can
be interpreted to theorize the decomposition and film forma-
tion mechanisms.

Results and discussion

Phosphorus characterization
Phosphorus L-edge XANES spectra of tribofilms gener-

ated from ZDDP and DTP at different rubbing times and
model compounds are shown in Fig. 2. These spectra are
characteristic of polyphosphate glasses observed in all of our
previous studies of both ZDDP and DTP films (49–55).
Comparing the ZDDP spectra in Fig. 2 (left), it can be seen
that the peak positions in spectra A to F of the tribofilms
generated at different rubbing times are highly similar to the
positions for the model compound, zinc polyphosphate
(Zn2P2O7). In particular, the position of peak a in the
tribofilms is much closer to peak a for Zn polyphosphate
than for Fe polyphosphate or a phosphate ester, Irgalube
349. This indicates that the major cation in the surface of
these films is Zn2+ rather than Fe2+ or Fe3+ and is consistent
with our previous findings that films formed for long rub-
bing times have long-chain Zn polyphosphates at the surface
and shorter-chain Zn polyphosphates (with some Fe) in their
bulk (50–55). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) also
showed that there is no Fe the in surface of the films (56).
The peak located at ~142 eV is due to carbon contamination
of the beamline optics and is a 2nd order carbon peak (32,
46). The intensity of peaks a or b relative to peak c has been
used to indicate the phosphate chain length; an a/c of about
0.3 is representative of a short-chain polyphosphate, and an
a/c of about 0.6 indicates a long-chain polyphosphate (57).

The FY spectra of ZDDP films provide chemical informa-
tion about the bulk and indicate that the chain length is
shorter (a/c of <0.4) for the long rubbing time films, an a/c
of ~0.6 from the surface sensitive TEY measurement as ob-
served previously (e.g., see Figs. 2E, 2F). These spectra
show the bi-layer nature of the ZDDP films having short-
chain polyphosphates in the bulk and long-chain poly-
phosphates at the surface.

However, the present results on ZDDP antiwear films
show, for the first time, that the polyphosphate chain length
at the surface of these films increases with rubbing time. For
spectrum A from the 10 s film, the ratio of intensity of peak
a/c is 0.33, indicating a short-chain zinc polyphosphate.
With increasing rubbing time, the a/c ratio of the spectra
(A to F) increases. Thus, for the 10 h film (spectrum F), the
a/c ratio is 0.61. Because the Zn/P ratio of 1:2 in ZDDP is
much smaller than the Zn/P ratio in a short-chain poly-
phosphate (e.g., 1:1 in Zn2P2O7), the initial formation of a
short-chain polyphosphate indicates that substantial Fe must
be present in these shorter rubbing time films. The availabil-
ity of Fe (or Fe oxides) from the steel surface decreases as
the film becomes thicker, and the chain length increases with
relatively more Zn and less Fe in the surface of the films.
Unfortunately, the position of peak a is not sensitive to the
differences in the relative proportion of Fe and Zn in these
films and therefore no direct evidence supports this.

The spectra of the DTP films (Fig. 2, right) are qualita-
tively similar to the ZDDP spectra — they are all character-
istic of polyphosphates. However, there are two obvious
differences. First, the position of peak a in all spectra aligns
very well with peak a for FePO4 rather than Zn2P2O7, sug-
gesting that, as expected, Fe is the predominant cation in
these films (the shoulder in the ZDDP spectra), which ap-
pears just before peak a, is due to the presence of a small
amount of unreacted ZDDP (50, 51). Second, the ratio a/c in
all spectra is close to 0.3, indicating that all films contain
short-chain polyphosphates as was found earlier by Najman
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(55). It is not easy to rationalize why DTP gives short-chain
polyphosphate, especially for the thick films, when the
availability of cations for DTP has to be less than that for
ZDDP. However, careful examination of spectra shows that
position of peak c in spectra D′ to F′ (30 min to 10 h films)
shifts slightly (~0.5 eV) to lower energy corresponding to
zinc polyphosphate or Irgalube 349 spectrum G′. This sug-
gests that in the absence of Fe as a cation, contaminant zinc
and (or) an alkyl group are balancing the charge in these
films. The alkyl group may originate from incomplete de-
composition of DTP. Our recent studies on phosphate esters
indicate that the P L-edge spectra of some of the organic
phosphates are similar to those of metal phosphates (55).

Oxygen characterization and the role of Fe in the films
Oxygen K-edge FY XANES spectra of tribofilms gener-

ated from ZDDP and DTP at different rubbing times and
model compounds are shown in the left and right panels of
Fig. 3, respectively. The TEY spectra for all of these sam-
ples (not shown) are qualitatively similar. Spectra A (A′) to
C (C′) are produced from tribofilms rubbed for 10 s, 1 min,
and 1 h, respectively. Peaks c and d in some of these spectra
originate from chromium L-edge XANES from a concentra-
tion of the 1% Cr in the 52100 steel surface oxide. This may
indicate that the probing depth is greater than 500 Å and
large enough to detect the steel surface in these very thin
films; however, there could also be Cr incorporated into
these phosphate films as suggested by XPS broad scans (not
shown). Peak a is very weak in the ZDDP spectra (A and B)
showing a rather small amount of Fe in these films. In con-
trast, the spectra A′ and B′ from the DTP films show a very
intense peak a without any noticeable a′. This certainly indi-
cates that there is appreciable Fe phosphate in these films,
although there is still a contribution to these spectra from the
surface Fe oxide. However, after one hour of rubbing (spec-
trum C′), peak a is very weak (although stronger than in the
comparable ZDDP spectrum C), indicating rather little Fe is
in the films. If Fe is the only cation (or even the predomi-

nant cation due to some Zn incorporation) in these phos-
phate films, the intensity of peak a should be much larger in
spectrum C′. On the other hand, it was shown in Fig. 2 for
30 min to 10 h films, that contaminant zinc cations and alkyl
groups may balance the charge for these phosphates. We
cannot, at present, explain this apparent discrepancy.

Fe L-edge results for Fe characterization
The iron L-edge spectra of the films and model com-

pounds taken with second-order synchrotron light (24) are
shown in Fig. 4 for the ZDDP films (left) and DTP films
(right). As for the oxygen K-edge spectra, the FePO4 spec-
trum (D) is appreciably different from those of the oxides:
peak a is very narrow and not split as with the other three Fe
standards (spectra E, F, and G). For ZDDP films, the 10 s
film (A) shows mostly Fe oxides. However for the thicker
1 min and 1 h ZDDP films (B and C), the spectra are very
weak, showing that there is very little Fe in the surface of
these films. For the very thin DTP films (A′ and B′) and
thick film (C′) the spectra are very similar to the Fe oxide
from the steel surface. This is not surprising. As was shown
in Fig. 6 of reference (56), the DTP films were very inhomo-
geneous and are composed of small pads compared to the
ZDDP films. Furthermore, scratch marks are quite apparent
in these films and obviously the Fe signal may originate
from the substrate, although a contribution may also be
given by the small amount of iron phosphate that can exist in
the film.

Sulfur characterization
Sulfur K-edge XANES spectra of tribofilms generated

from ZDDP and DTP at different rubbing time and model
compounds are shown in Fig. 5. The spectra of the ZDDP
films (spectra A, B, and C) are highly similar to the ZnS
spectrum (with peak c dominating), as reported in our previ-
ous studies (58, 59). This indicates that the main chemical
state of sulfur in the tribofilms generated from ZDDP at all
rubbing times is ZnS. However, for the 10 sec film (spec-
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trum A) there are two shoulders, peaks a and d. These two
shoulders correspond to the FeS spectrum (spectrum G).
This result implies that there are two kinds of sulfides in the
tribofilm generated from 10 sec rubbing. Zinc sulfide is the
main chemical state of sulfur, but there is also some iron
sulfide in the film. Because the concentration of iron sulfide
is lower, there are only two shoulders in spectrum A, and
this indicates that iron sulfide does exist in the tribofilm at
the beginning of rubbing; and more importantly, Fe from the
surface is immediately available for reaction with the sulfur
and (or) phosphorus generated as the ZDDP decomposes. As
rubbing continues, peak a disappears and the intensity of
peak d decreases. This indicates that the amount of FeS in

the film decreases relative to the amount of ZnS. In the thick
films, there is probably only FeS right at the interface be-
tween the tribofilm and the steel surface. This is not unex-
pected from the principle of hard acids and soft bases as
outlined by Martin and co-workers (60, 61). The soft base
S2– prefers to react with the borderline soft acid Zn2+ over
the harder acid Fe2+ or Fe3+. This principle can also be ex-
pressed by thermodynamic predictions. For example, con-
sider the reactions,

[1] FeS + Zn2+ → ZnS + Fe2+

or

[2] FeS + ZnO → FeO + ZnS

∆ G0 is negative for these two reactions because of the very
large negative ∆ Gf

0 for ZnS (–201.3 kJ/mole) compared
with FeS (–100.4 kJ/mole) (62). In the presence of a Zn spe-
cies, FeS is expected to convert to ZnS. However, the major-
ity of the zinc ends up in Zn polyphosphates rather than
ZnS. The very large ∆ Hf

0 values (∆ Gf
0 values are not avail-

able (62)) for the Zn phosphates (e.g., –2892 kJ/mole for
Zn3(PO4)2 and –4479 kJ/mole for Zn3P4O13) indicate that the
Zn phosphates are the thermodynamically stable zinc prod-
ucts in this complex system. For example, the ∆G value is –
145 kJ for the following reaction,

[3] 3ZnS + 2 H3PO4 → Zn3(PO4)2 + 3H2S

Indeed, the presence of Zn in the DTP films from a very mi-
nor zinc contamination shows that Zn phosphates are incred-
ibly stable compounds. The XPS data shown elsewhere (56)
support this discussion. In DTP films in the absence of Zn
(or very small amount due to contamination), the sulfur pro-
portion (~1%) is very low compared with that of ZDDP
films (~8%).

For the DTP films, Najman (55) already reported that sub-
stantial FeS was present in these films after rubbing for
greater than 5 min. The formation of FeS is much clearer in
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Fig. 4. Fe L-edge XANES spectra (recorded with second-order light) of model compounds and tribofilms generated from 1 wt% ZDDP
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the 10 s and 30 s films, as shown in Figs. 5D and 5E; in-
deed, FeS is the dominant sulfur species in these two spec-
tra.4 The presence of peak c in these spectra could be due to
a small amount of ZnS from the contaminant Zn. The 10 h
film shows the presence of sulfate (peak e) and some FeS
and FeS2, with perhaps a small amount of ZnS.

Sulfur K-edge XANES spectra of tribofilms generated
from different concentrations of ZDDP were also investi-
gated (not shown). The spectra of sulfur in the different con-
centration tribofilms are the same and align with zinc
sulfide. This indicates that the concentration of ZDDP does
not affect the formation of zinc sulfide in the tribofilm.

From the preceding discussion, it can be concluded that
the tribofilm generated from ZDDP is a multilayer film. The
mechanism of tribofilm formation for both ZDDP and DTP
is given in more detail below.

A. ZDDP Mechanism

(Products entering solution are ignored.)
Stage 1. Physical and chemical adsorption.

[4] Zn[(RO)2PS2]2 (solution)

→ Zn[(RO)2PS2]2 (ZDDP adsorbed)

Stage 2. Initial film formation (~10 nm) on the surface when
cations are plentiful.

[5] Zn(RO)4P2S4 + O2 (in oil) + FeO

→ Zn/Fe phosphate (short-chain) + ZnS + FeS

Stage 3. Surface is covered with a thin film and Fe is not ac-
cessible from the substrate.

[6] Zn(RO)4P2S4 + O2 (in oil)

→ Zn phosphate (long-chain) + ZnS

In stage 2 based on ∆Hf
0 values, the proportion of FeS will

be very small. In stage 3, Zn phosphate formation is pre-
ferred over ZnS formation.

Stage 4. Conversion of long-chain polyphosphate to short
chain.

[7] Zn phosphate (long-chain) + 6H2O

→ Zn phosphate (short-chain) + 4H3PO4

In stage 4, any water in the system can hydrolyze long-chain
polyphosphates to short-chain (53, 63). As a result, the film
becomes thicker, composed of short-chain Zn phosphate
(with little Fe). We can think of a tri-layer film, with the top
layer consisting of longer chain phosphates, a middle layer
of predominantly short-chain phosphates, and an inorganic
layer of ZnS and (or) FeS.

B. DTP Mechanism

(Products entering solution are ignored.)
Stage 1. Physical/chemical adsorption.

[8] (RO)2PSS-C2H4CO2R (solution)

→ (RO)2PSS-C2H4COOR (DTP adsorbed)

Stage 2. Initial film formation (~10 nm) on the surface when
Fe are plentiful.

[9] (RO)2PSS-C2H4CO2R + O2 (in oil) + FeO

→ Fe phosphate (short-chain) + FeS

Stage 3. Surface is covered with a thin film of Fe phosphate
and no cation is accessible from the substrate.

[10] (RO)2PSS-C2H4CO2R + O2 (in oil)

+ H2O (in oil) → phosphate ester + alkyl sulphide

In stage 3, the alkyl sulphide will be dissolved in oil. How-
ever, it is difficult to see how the phosphate ester can remain
on the surface.

Conclusions
The macro-scale XANES spectra yield much information

about the film chemistry. The phosphorus L-edge spectra
(along with the oxygen K-edge spectra and Fe L-edge spec-
tra) have been used for the first time to give information on
the role of Fe in the films. For ZDDP, a bi-layer phosphate
film develops very quickly. Initially, the film is predomi-
nantly short-chain polyphosphate with Zn as the predomi-
nant cation, but the film develops to give predominantly
long-chain Zn polyphosphate at the surface and a shorter
chain polyphosphate with some Fe in the bulk. The average
polyphosphate chain length increases with an increase in
ZDDP concentration up to a certain point. For DTP, the
polyphosphate film is of short-chain character throughout
the test, with cations being Fe and alkyl groups. The propor-
tion of alkyl groups is much higher on the surface. At this
stage we cannot give a quantitative estimate of the propor-
tion of Fe in the tribofilm. The Fe from the oxide and from
solution must become available at the high local tempera-
tures for the phosphate film formation, even for the rela-
tively thick films. Some sulfur from the ZDDP reacts to
form ZnS, but in addition the presence of FeS has been iden-
tified for the first time in the early films from both ZDDP
and DTP.

This study demonstrates how XANES spectroscopy can
provide detailed chemical information on complex heteroge-
neous tribofilms formed on steel. It goes further by illustrat-
ing how this information can be interpreted to elucidate
complex film formation mechanism. A next step in under-
standing such complex systems would be able to spatially
extract the same comprehensive information from discrete
locations on a surface. Synchrotron spectromicroscopy has
enabled the acquisition of chemical information on the
submicron length scale (27, 29, 32, 44, 64) and opened up
the ability to investigate, for the first time, the spatial distri-
bution and chemical speciation of antiwear (AW) films.
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4 In the case of tribofilms, the formation of a pure compound is rarely observed. Typically, intermediate species are incorporated in the film
as a result of incomplete chemical reactions. Thus, the use of the term dominant to indicate that the major sulfur component of the film, in
this case, is FeS.



B. X-ray photoelectron emission spectroscopy of ZDDP
films on Al–Si alloys

Not only are replacement additives for ZDDP being
sought to reduce emissions, but automotive manufacturers
are also envisioning weight savings by altering the design of
the engine block to reduce fuel consumption and therefore
also reduce emissions. Aluminum–silicon alloys with high
silicon contents (>18%) are currently being investigated as
cost effective replacements for cast iron components. The in-
troduction of silicon improves the wear resistance of alu-
minium through the formation of separate hard phase silicon
grains in the aluminum matrix. A long-standing question is
the function of the silicon grains. It is generally thought,
since very little research exists, that the grains, after honing
and etching of the surface, act like riders that bear the load
of the conforming surface (65–69). To date no suitable addi-
tive has been found which can effectively lubricate Al–Si al-
loys. It would be ideal if ZDDPs proved to be effective
additives to reduce friction and wear of Al–Si alloys.

For the first time, the spatial localization,and chemical
speciation of ZDDP AW films on high silicon content Al–Si
alloys was performed using X-ray photoelectron emission
spectromicroscopy (X-PEEM). The ability to spatially re-
solve features on a surface enables examination of the occur-
rence (or lack thereof) and location of ZDDP AW film
formation under lubricated wear of a high-silicon content
(~18%) Al–Si alloys.

Results and discussion
Fiducially placed indents were used to recognize and re-

analyse specific areas of interest, using atomic force micros-
copy (AFM), X-PEEM, and secondary electron microscopy
(SEM). These indents were made after the ZDDP AW films
were formed on the Al–Si alloy. As was performed previ-
ously (70), SEM imaging and EDX elemental mapping were
used to understand the heterogeneous nature of the alloy sur-
face and was performed after X-PEEM analysis. A high-
resolution SEM image is shown in Fig. 6. The diamond-
shaped indents used to identify the regions of interest are
clearly observed, as are the distinct grey features that have
been identified by EDX as silicon grains (70). Light wisps
and blotches are due to the difference in backscattering from
the agglomeration of other elements such as iron, copper,
and magnesium.

Once a particular silicon grain was pinpointed, the region
was then examined by AFM. AFM imaging provides high-
resolution topographic information and has been routinely
used to observe the varying morphology of AW films (71–
73). In this instance, AFM was used to investigate where (if
any) ZDDP AW films formed. ZDDP antiwear films on steel
have a heterogeneous topography composed of islands and
valleys. The islands have been termed AW pads and are
thought to act like a cushion preventing the two rubbing sur-
faces from coming into contact (44). Figure 7A is a mosaic
of AFM images that show a large silicon grain running diag-
onally across the figure. The large “diamond-shaped” in-
dents can also be observed at the top and bottom. In AFM
images, objects with a higher elevation appear lighter. Care-
ful examination of the silicon grain shows small, elevated is-
lands, or ZDDP AW pads. The pads have an elongation that
is in the direction of the rubbing experienced during the fric-

tion test. A 3D AFM image of the AW pads, boxed 1 in
Fig. 7A, is shown in Fig. 7B. The padlike morphology can
be clearly observed and is quite similar to those formed on
steel under identical rubbing conditions (70). Again, the
pads are thought to limit the contact between the two rub-
bing surfaces. Since AFM imaging provides 3D topographic
information it is possible to extract useful height information
about the surface. A cross-sectional profile along the line
(marked 2) in Fig. 7A is shown in Fig. 7C. From this profile
the height of the silicon grain can be measured to be
~100 nm; as well, the oscillations on the surface of the grain
can be identified as the small AW pads.

Advancements in X-ray photoelectron emission spectro-
microscopy have made it possible to image surfaces similar
to a secondary electron microscope. This gives the user the
unique ability to distinguish small features on a surface (on
a submicron scale), and then determine the chemical nature
of the species present using X-ray absorption spectroscopy.
This powerful combination of techniques has only become
possible (at this resolution) in the last several years and has
only been routinely used to analyse ZDDP AW films on
steel recently (32, 44, 74). The imaging function of the X-
PEEM was used to locate the same fiducial indents identi-
fied in with the AFM images. For comparative purposes, the
AFM image is reintroduced in Fig. 8A with the X-PEEM
image Fig. 8B (with the same orientation and scale as in the
AFM image). The large indents can be observed, as well as
the large AW pads (circled).

Using the X-PEEM analysis software, an image mask was
generated to separate the ZDDP AW pads form all other fea-
tures (details of the entire procedure can be found elsewhere
(44)). Figure 9 shows the mask used to select only the large
AW pads. The mask is used to extract and average the phos-
phorus L-edge spectra obtained from each pixel within the
mask. The average spectrum using this procedure is labelled
(D), shown in Fig. 10, and is compared with the model spec-
tra from compounds with known oxidation state and elemen-
tal geometry around the phosphorus atom. Comparisons to
unreacted ZDDP (A), a zinc polyphosphate glass (B), and a
ZDDP AW film formed on steel, make interpretation of the
film chemistry much easier. The spectrum from the
unreacted ZDDP shows its characteristic triplet structure
(51). The zinc polyphosphate has peaks a, b, and c that are
shifted to higher energy from peaks 1, 2, and 3 of unreacted
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Fig. 6. A secondary electron image (in backscattering mode) of
the Al–Si surface. Vicker’s indents can be identified in the image
as well as the distinct silicon grains.



ZDDP. Peaks a and b are the 2p spin-orbit doublet, sepa-
rated by 0.8 eV. They are assigned to the transitions of elec-
trons from occupied 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 levels to unoccupied
antibonding orbitals. Peak c is attributed to the transition of
the 2p electrons to a p-like t2* molecular orbital. As de-
scribed previously, the ratio of the intensities of peaks a/b
increase as the polyphosphate chain length increases (44, 57,
75). An ideal ZDDP AW film formed on 52100 steel (C)
has a polyphosphate structure. Comparison of this spectrum
(C) to that of the AW film formed on the Si grain (D) re-
veals that the AW film does have the characteristic
polyphosphate structure as that formed by ZDDP on the
steel surface.

In spectrum (D) the ratio is 0.65, and in spectrum (E) the
ratio is 0.60. This indicates that the AW pads have a longer
polyphosphate chain length than the off-pad areas (44, 57,
75). This would indicate that although the Al matrix is too
soft to allow shear forces to reach a sufficient magnitude to
decompose ZDDP, polyphosphates can form on the hard sili-
con grains and must transfer to the Al matrix. The shorter-
chain polyphosphates as well as unreacted ZDDP were also
found in regions off the silicon grains on the Al matrix (70).
This is indicative of the sacrificial nature of ZDDP AW
films as they form on steel. Spectrum (F) in Fig. 10 shows a
small shoulder (labelled s) to the left of peak a that lines up
well with unreacted ZDDP, indicating that ZDDP species are
also located in the Al matrix.

These results show that X-PEEM is a powerful tool for
the investigation of ZDDP AW action on Al–Si alloys. Topo-
graphic imaging has observed that the ZDDP antiwear films
are formed of patches (termed antiwear pads), characterized
as smooth plateaus between which valleys and bare surfaces
have been found. X-PEEM analysis at the phosphorus
L-edge identified polyphosphates in the ZDDP AW film. It
was found that the antiwear pads were located on the hard

silicon grains and were oriented in the direction of rubbing;
furthermore, the AW pads had a slightly longer polyphos-
phate chain length than the lower (valley) and surrounding
Al matrix regions. This indicates that not only does the
ZDDP AW film formed on Al–Si alloys possess a similar
polyphosphate structure to films formed on steel, but it also
has the same sacrificial characteristic (whereby polyphos-
phate is transferred from the hard silicon grains to the softer
Al matrix) that it does on steel surfaces.

Conclusions
The use of spatially resolved X-PEEM chemical analysis

in combination with high-resolution topographic imaging
have provided new insight into the location and structure of
ZDDP AW films on Al–Si alloys. The combination of these
techniques provides researchers with the unique ability to
obtain useful data on the chemical nature and wear protec-
tion mechanisms of ZDDP, and thus provide insight into
how new replacement additives need to function to perform
as effectively as ZDDP.

The final section in this review will demonstrate the cou-
pling of the powerful macro-scale XANES analysis (e.g.,
section A) with the unique X-PEEM ability of spatially re-
solving where the tribofilms have formed and determine
their exact chemical make-up.

C. Investigating the microchemical properties of
tribofilms generated from ashless thiophosphate
additives

As shown above, XANES has focused primarily on the
understanding of tribochemistry from reaction films gener-
ated from various types of ZDDPs. However, concerns over
some of the potential environmental implications of using
ZDDPs have created an increased interest in the understand-
ing of how metal-free lubricant additives function (37, 48,
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Fig. 7. (A) A mosaic of AFM images showing a large silicon grain on the top of which patches of ZDDP antiwear film can be ob-
served. The silicon grain runs diagonally through the image. (B) A 3D topographic image of the antiwear pads found within box 1.
(C) A cross-sectional profile taken across 2.



76). As a result, only recently has XANES been extended to
that family of additives. Various types of phosphate esters as
well as organosulfur compounds, such as sulfurized esters
and dialkyldithiocarbamates, have been studied using
XANES with much success (77, 78).

This section discusses the complementary use of macro-
scale XANES and X-PEEM to investigate the microchemical
properties of lubricious films generated from ashless
thiophosphate oil additives under boundary lubrication. Dur-
ing reciprocating sliding, noticeable differences were seen
between an ashless dithiophosphate additive (DTP) and a
monothiophosphate additive (MTP). Wear scar width mea-
surements of the pin revealed that the DTP additive at a con-
centration of 0.5 wt% in sulfur-free base oil provided
statistically better wear protection than the MTP additive at
a concentration of 1.5 wt%. Preliminary tribochemical film
analysis using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and
conventional XANES revealed slight differences in the phos-
phorus concentration at the near surface, while the poly-
phosphate structure, from a macrochemical perspective, was
relatively the same between the two additives — both the
MTP and DTP additives generated a short-chain

polyphosphate AW film (49, 79). Figure 11 displays the
conventional macro XANES spectra (acquired from ~5mm2

area) at the phosphorus L-edge for the tribochemical films
generated from two ashless thiophosphate additives.

Results and discussion
The general topographical features of both MTP and DTP

tribofilms were compared using both X-PEEM and AFM
and are shown in Fig. 12. Based on the images, differences
in the tribofilms are immediately apparent. For DTP, the
120 × 120 µm AFM image reveals a heterogeneous surface
with elongated pads oriented in the sliding direction with
widths between 2.5–5.0 µm as determined by X-PEEM.
Conversely, the MTP tribofilm appears to be very homoge-
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Fig. 8. The AFM image from Fig. 7 is re-introduced (A) for
navigation, along with the (B) secondary electron X-PEEM im-
age showing the silicon grain and antiwear pads. The large
antiwear pads are circled in the AFM to aid in identification in
the X-PEEM image.

Fig. 9. A mask showing the selection of the larger ZDDP
antiwear pads only. Spectra were extracted from only these re-
gions to produce the spectrum shown in Fig. 10D.
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neous topographically, with thin elongated pads oriented in
the sliding direction as well. Pad widths for the MTP
tribofilm were estimated to be in the range of 1.5–2.0 µm.

Using X-PEEM analysis similar to that shown previously,
the P L-edge region data showcase the properties of the AW
films in a variety of ways. Figure 13b shows a “difference
image” revealing the spatial distribution of polyphosphate
from the DTP AW film excluding topographic information.
The difference image technique subtracts two different
spectral images along the phosphorus L-edge to show image
contrast based on chemical and elemental properties. Fig-
ure 13a is a PEEM image of area of tribochemical film gen-
erated from the DTP additive taken at a photon energy of
137.2 eV. This on-peak image shows topography and chem-
istry combined. Figure 13b is a digital difference of two im-
ages, on-peak and off-peak, taken at 137.2 and 133.7 eV,
respectively. Since the off-peak image contains only the top-
ographic contribution, the difference image in Fig. 13b
shows only the chemistry. Notice the presence of phospho-
rus on the surface of the tribofilm and its higher concentra-
tion (brighter pixels) where the pads are located. From the
stack of difference images that can be created, one of the
fascinating observations (not shown) is that the image inten-
sity of the padlike structures begins to increase, eventually
reaching a maximum intensity at the absorption edge.

As mentioned above, conventional XANES spectroscopy
at the phosphorus L-edge samples an area on the order of
several square millimetres, dimensions too large to provide
any microchemical information (see Fig. 11 for example).
On the SPHINX microscope,where the X-PEEM experi-
ments were conducted with a field of view of 100 µm, in
which each pixel represented an ~200 nm × 200 nm area,
thereby enabling microchemical analyses. Figure 14 shows
the X-PEEM image of an area where local XANES spectra

at the phosphorus L-edge were taken within the wear scar
for the DTP AW film, and can be compared with Fig. 11
that displays the conventional macro XANES spectra.
XANES spectra were extracted from several different areas
within the respective X-PEEM image and are indicated by
the labelled areas. Several regions were analysed to deter-
mine notable differences in polyphosphate chain length from
pad to pad. Prior work from our group has shown that for
phosphorus L-edge XANES spectra, the intensity of peaks a
and b relative to peak c correlate very well to polyphosphate
chain length i.e., a higher ratio of a/c suggests longer-chain
polyphosphates (57) (also see the example in Section A).
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Fig. 11. Conventional P L-edge XANES spectra (from ~5 mm2

area) of tribofilms generated from DTP and MTP in total elec-
tron yield (TEY) mode, compared with an iron polyphosphate
model compound.

Fig. 12. Height mode atomic force microscope images and topo-
graphical PEEM image for the two AW films prepared: (a) DTP
and (a) MTP.

Fig. 13. (a) PEEM image of an area of tribochemical film gener-
ated from the DTP additive taken at a photon energy of
137.2 eV. This on-peak image shows topography and chemistry
combined. (b) Digital difference of two images, on-peak and
off-peak, taken at 137.2 and 133.7 eV, respectively. Since the
off-peak image contains only the topographic contribution, the
difference image in (b) shows only the chemistry.



With this in mind, the a/c ratios of the different regions are
shown beside the corresponding phosphorus L-edge spectra,
1–6, respectively. Looking at both the local XANES spectra
and the corresponding ratios, it is clear that while the differ-
ent regions do look similar to one another spectrally, there
are variations in the microchemical properties of the DTP
film, with local areas consisting of varying degrees of poly-
phosphate chain length.

Focusing on the microchemical properties of the MTP
AW film, X-PEEM reveals differences when compared with

DTP. The X-PEEM image of the MTP AW film in Fig. 15,
along with the corresponding extracted spectra, clearly
shows microchemical homogeneity throughout the analysed
area of the film (again, these microchemical spectra can
be compared with Fig. 11, which displays the conventional
macro XANES spectra). Focusing on the a/c ratios, there is
little or no change across individual pads. Several different
areas were also investigated (not shown) with similar results,
thus concluding that the AW pads that are developed during
tribofilm formation are predominantly or almost completely
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Fig. 14. Detailed microchemical analysis of a region within the wear scar of AW film of DTP. (a) PEEM image with labeled areas in-
dicating where local P L-edge XANES spectra were extracted. (b) Corresponding P L-edge XANES spectra.

Fig. 15. Detailed microchemical analysis of a region within the wear scar for AW film of MTP. (a) PEEM image with labeled areas
indicating where local P L-edge XANES spectra were extracted. (b) Corresponding P L-edge XANES spectra.



short-chain polyphosphates. Recalling results obtained from
conventional XANES, surprisingly, the polyphosphate chain
length between the two AW films was similar (Fig. 11).

The ability to extract local XANES spectra at the
submicron level clearly demonstrates the power of X-PEEM
and how useful it is in the field of tribology. X-PEEM was
able to discriminate between areas of different polyphos-
phate chain lengths within an AW film for the DTP additive
on the basis of intensity ratio of peaks a to c in the phospho-
rus L-edge. Another advantage of X-PEEM is that the inten-
sity of the peaks observed can also be used as individual
components to obtain a chemical distribution map, of vary-
ing polyphosphate chain length, from the set of images col-
lected. There are several references in the literature
describing the use of quantitative analytical techniques to
extract these types of maps from a wide range of materials
including polymers and proteins (29, 30, 64). Briefly, a lin-
ear regression analysis was applied pixel-by-pixel to the ac-
quired image sequence to derive the component maps. This
allows for full spectral variation to be used in deriving the
maps. Since the tribofilms studied are not comprised of one
pure component but rather a mixture, no quantitative refer-
ence standards exist thus making the analysis semiquanti-
tative (80).

Looking at a spatial distribution map of polyphosphate
chain length for the DTP AW film in Fig. 16, different re-
gions within the AW film are clearly differentiated visually.
To generate the colour-coded map in Fig. 16d, a spline back-

ground was removed from the raw phosphorus L-edge
XANES spectra, and the spectra depicting areas of both lon-
ger- and shorter-chain polyphosphates were used as individ-
ual components for the map. The individual components are
shown in Fig. 16c. The more intense bright areas reveal con-
centrated areas of shorter- and longer-chain polyphosphate
for each component, respectively. The phosphorus L-edge
spectromicroscopy reveals that there are areas of long-chain
polyphosphates that are segregated from areas of shorter-
chain polyphosphates, and upon closer inspection there are
regions where both types coexist (black in Fig. 16d). White
regions are where there were difficulties fitting to either
spectra (typically because of lack of signal). The consistency
of the colour-coded map was evaluated spectroscopically in
19 different areas (data not shown). Here the a/c peak inten-
sity values were extracted from the phosphorus L-edge
XANES spectra and tested against the map to determine its
validity. It was found that the microchemistry along the vari-
ous selected areas of interest was in good agreement with
the map.

Conclusions
In general, this in-depth analysis of the tribochemical

films generated from ashless thiophosphate oil additives
clearly demonstrates the powerful capabilities of the X-
PEEM technique, a clear extension of the macro XANES in-
formation that was originally acquired at the phosphorus L-
edge. With X-PEEM, high quality submicron XANES spec-
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Fig. 16. Example of chemical mapping depicting polyphosphate chain length distribution within an area of AW film generated from
DTP. (a) Topographical X-PEEM image displaying selected regions of interest. (b) Spectra 1 and 2 correspond to the raw P L-edge
XANES spectra of regions 1 and 3 in (a). Spectra 3 and 4 correspond to residual P L-edge XANES spectra of regions 1 and 3 after a
spline background was removed. (c) Derived quantitative chemical maps of the two components used. Spectra 3 and 4 were used as
the components to generate the maps. (d) Color-coded composite map displaying polyphosphate chain length distribution. Areas of lon-
ger chain polyphosphates are colored in magenta, while green depicts areas of shorter chain polyphosphates.



tra can be obtained with phenomenally high energy and spa-
tial resolution. Coupling the power of this technique with
other topographical imaging techniques such as AFM has
created an entirely new and exciting way to evaluate
tribochemical structure–performance relationships for lubri-
cant additives.

Concluding remarks

Undoubtedly XANES analysis has provided tribologists
with a wealth of knowledge over the last 20 years. This brief
review illustrates how XANES can probe common elements
in additives and provide unique information. The three ex-
amples described above take the science from its beginning:
macro-scale XANES has provided detailed chemical and
structural information on antiwear and tribo films on metal-
lic surfaces with enough illumination that complex and theo-
retically sound reaction mechanisms could be proposed. The
review then reveals the more recent advancements in the
field of XANES spectromicroscopy, in which complex sur-
faces can be imaged with submicron resolution, which en-
ables the user to extract detailed XANES spectra from small
discrete features. The last example summarizes the previ-
ously described macro- and micro-scale XANES approaches
by coupling the methods to provide a complementary and
compelling combination to spatially resolve where the
tribofilms have formed and to determine their exact chemical
make-up.

With this we dedicate our sincere thanks to G.M. Bancroft,
a great friend and mentor, for guiding us through our re-
search and ushering us into the forefront of XANES research
through its use in tribochemistry at metallic surfaces.
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